Introduction

Choosing the Right Opportunity
Technology managers are frequently asked to select new technology research projects or companies for investment. Making the right decision can result in a viable technology or company, and improve the return on investment (ROI). Choosing unwisely can squander resources and undermine the momentum of a technology development program. Best practice approaches for choosing technology investments support an organized and systematic assessment of all the options, with the aid of tools such as spreadsheets or scorecards. However, it has been our experience that guidance in choosing appropriate tools to support the decision process is lacking.
The authors reviewed and compared a variety of assessment tools and methods that can be used to perform opportunity assessment in selecting companies or research and development (R&D) projects (or both) for investment. This research report presents a review of the types of tools and suggests a process for choosing tools for particular types of organizations.
The Opportunity Assessment Process
Opportunity assessment refers to the investigation and examination of a new technology investment opportunity. Usually the assessment process begins with candidates submitting some sort of proposal that outlines the technology, justifies the need for the investment funds, and addresses some business planning for commercializing the technology. After the proposals are received, the opportunity assessment process begins. At this point, the technology manager organizes an assessment process and chooses appropriate tools to facilitate the process. Using the tools, the technology manager assesses the strength of the four classic characteristics of a new technology opportunity: (1) the technology, (2) the technical or management team (or both), (3) the market, and (4) the financial opportunity. The technology manager gathers and analyzes the data to rank the opportunities, and makes a selection.
The State of Assessment Tools
An original intent of this report was to simplify the process of choosing a tool for assessment. Our past experience involved adapting several assessment methods and tools that, when combined, provided a holistic assessment of programmatic, technical, market, and business (including financials and management) factors that influence the risk of success/failure and the ROI of early-stage technology investment opportunities.
Convinced that there was an easier way, we set out to validate and catalog easily accessible tools available free or for purchase "off the shelf, " such as spreadsheets, rating sheets, and scatter plots, to aid in the assessment process (see Appendix A). However, we were surprised that none of the methods we examined included off-the-shelf tools that could be quickly downloaded and used. Instead, we found that most tools were home-grown or embedded in academic papers as researchers attempted to "build a better mousetrap" for evaluating new business or research opportunities. Very few models were presented publicly in a form complete enough to enable true benchmarking and assessment. Also, on the whole, the tools lacked real-world use. This mirrored our past experience and confirmed that, for now at least, choosing a tool is more of a trial-anderror process.
Goal of This Report
Without a simple catalog solution, we expanded our initial view to investigate the broader assessment process landscape. Our goal for this research report is to discuss opportunity assessment methods with regard to where to look for solutions (i.e., tools) and why developing one's own tool may be the best solution. Another goal is to provide guidance and to point to opportunity assessment tool options for those individuals in the technology transfer and commercialization community responsible for assessing opportunities for investment.
Our review of existing methods yields a diverse collection of tools for implementing the methodsspreadsheets, matrices, scatter plots, etc.-that have been used successfully by various organizations pursuing different technology investment goals. We do not endorse any specific method or tool; neither do we seek to rate methods and tools against each other. Rather, we provide insight to the layperson in technology management who might be seeking practical, defensible mechanisms for conducting opportunity assessments.
In the Results section, we have listed the tools in a way that highlights the specific features and attributes of each. The figures and tables in this report can help simplify the act of choosing, in the way that an article in Consumer Reports magazine may help simplify the act of buying a gas grill. Additionally, we provide suggested steps for the reader to follow when selecting an opportunity assessment tool and a case study of our own experience in selecting a tool.
Methods
Our methods incorporated primary and secondary research to identify tools and evaluate their utility and suitability for particular organization types. Primary research included speaking with 5 to 10 organizations that conduct periodic assessments of technology opportunities to gather input on best practices and suggestions for tool types. Secondary research consisted of a literature review and Web searching to identify tools.
It is important to note that we focused primarily on judging a method's ability to assess the overall content of a proposal rather than its ability to verify proposal data. A funding candidate's proposal will likely present data such as estimates of market size and lists of development partners that may or may not be totally accurate. While some organizations spend resources to verify the data, most do not, so we focused on assessing what is provided in the proposal or business plan, and not on fact finding.
Results
Our work reaffirmed the diverse nature of opportunity assessment methods. Some include graphical components to allow simple conveyance of the technology's disposition with regard to ratings of success measures. Others provide more complex weighting calculations to generate scoring totals used in group prioritization, or they stimulate feedback and insight from a reviewer. We suggest that technology managers can select an assessment tool by using a self-evaluation process and breaking this process up into discrete steps. Additionally, we provide a simple case study to show our approach to a situation where we needed to select an assessment tool.
Types of Opportunity Assessment Tools
To provide some context for readers, this section provides samples of assessment tool features. These are drawn from a variety of methods and are merely given as examples, not a comprehensive listing of tools. Figure 1 depicts sample graphical assessment tools. Figure 2 illustrates a short-answer worksheet, and Figure 3 shows a worksheet used during a panel review method. Tool types are described in greater detail later in this section. Figure 3 is a sample format for a reviewer to use as part of a panel review. This form aids the reviewer in guiding his review and focusing on key issues for discussion. While the scores can be tallied and used to create an average rating for proposals, the comments section captures the rationale behind the rating. This perspective is critical for debate and qualitative comparison of proposals.
In the following section, we list tools in a way that highlights specific features and attributes like those just described. Please score the items using a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent). Use the comment sections to explain, clarify and support your ratings and responses. Please use a pen so that copies will be more legible.
1.
The extent to which the proposed project is appropriate and is adequately explained:
• 
Selecting an Opportunity Assessment Method
Before accessing specific methods or tools, the users must assess their own needs by considering their individual priorities. Like Consumer Reports articles, the charts in this report serve as a companion to, rather than a replacement for, thoughtful consideration. Unlike the process that Consumer Reports employs when it compares products, the authors did not benchmark various methods against one another, and no performance data are available for the tools.
Based on the authors' knowledge of various methods to evaluate technology investments, the act of choosing a method and tool may be thought of as a subjective three-step process:
2. Determine preferred tool characteristics.
Generate tool options lists for decision.
The first step involves high-level review of the basic needs and limits of the particular assessment circumstance to establish the parameters of the situation. The first step also discusses the overarching factors that the user will establish for each situation. The second step discusses tool characteristics, with checklist-type questions prompting the user to define their preferred characteristics. The output of the second step is a list of preferred characteristics of the tool. Last, the first two steps can generate a short list of acceptable tool options, from which the user chooses the best match.
To illustrate steps 1 and 2, the following sections include tables that
• Depict characteristics of different user types and tasks and provide suggested classes of tools and methods.
• Associate characteristics with each general class of tool and provide a sample of each type of tool.
Based on the information in the following two sections, the reader will be able to complete the third step of the process-generating a short list and making a decision.
Step 1. Review High-Level Needs/Overarching Factors
As no single assessment tool is appropriate for all situations, a user will need a thorough grasp of the goals and resources available for his situation. A strong understanding of these high-level factors will help the user select an appropriate assessment tool. Some factors that the user may consider to establish the parameters or framework of the assessment include the following:
• Resources required in using each tool: The tools vary in the amount of time required to use them, the number of evaluators and associated coordination costs, and the funds required to buy software or hire facilitators or consultants.
• Evaluator perspective: Some tools require technical review, business review, management review, or some combination thereof.
• -Market size vs. market share: Some tools award points based on market size, but business plans do not always provide reasonable estimates. For example, a company may cite published market research that estimates the total market for visual simulation tools at $1.4 billion, but the immediately addressable sub-segment of that market may be limited to the display systems segment, which is valued at closer to $100 million for the same time frame.
-Team: Many venture capital firms (VCs) weigh the strength of the team as the most important success indicator, so effort on the part of the reviewer to research or confirm the capability of the proposal's development or management team is warranted.
• Objective: This issue raises the question, "Why are we evaluating?" Most assessments are done to narrow the field of options for investing in technologies that can complement existing products and processes or be the basis for new business ventures. The person choosing the tool needs to determine the best fit-either a tool that filters out unpromising options, perhaps by employing a minimum requirements filter, or a tool that prioritizes alternatives.
• Balance: In most cases, tools support a balanced emphasis on technology, team, market, and financial aspects of an opportunity. Some situations may require prioritized consideration of one or more of those aspects.
Different types of organizations or agencies considering an investment will establish a framework that suits their particular characteristics. To illustrate, we have provided three examples of organizational assessments employing the different parameters that must be accommodated.
NASA Seed Fund. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) invests in early R&D of revolutionary new technology that is crucial to meeting its mission goals. The seed fund program issues regular requests for proposals and conducts opportunity assessment to narrow the field of proposals to a few that will receive funding.
Driven by the due dates of the proposal award cycle, NASA's resources for opportunity assessment are constrained by time. NASA has an ample number of evaluators on staff that can provide both technical and business perspective to inform the assessments. A state's time resources for assessment are constrained by proposal award schedules, and the amount of funds for assessment is often proportional to the amount of money being invested. For example, an award under $10,000 may warrant fewer than five hours of assessment, whereas a six-figure award will justify more in-depth assessment, including multiple reviewers addressing both technical and market reviews and perhaps a multi-phase process.
In cases in which an in-depth assessment is warranted, a state agency may need a tool to accommodate outside technical reviews. With a focus on job growth, the program and tool priorities may be the team and financial strengths of proposals. When a state technology investment fund is selfsupporting, ROI is critical.
Venture Capitalists. VCs fund promising new technology with the potential for large growth and ROI. The objective of their assessments is to filter out opportunities to identify the best. Very few opportunities may be chosen in a given opportunity assessment cycle.
In our observation, VCs rely on their own experience in judging an opportunity, with particular emphasis on the strength of the team; they usually give strength of the financial, market, and technical aspects lower priority. Additionally, we believe that VCs more often evaluate presentations from entrepreneurs than use tools to evaluate a business plan, relying instead on their own background research, judgment, and experience. We see a significant difference between public and private sector investment decisions in this regard-public entities (e.g., federal agencies or state institutions) generally require a much higher level of transparency and paperwork to support their decision making, where groups like venture capital can be more informal in their process.
In addition to the overarching themes seen in the preceding three examples, each assessment requires the user to consider other unique tool characteristics that may be priorities for the specific situation, as described in the next section. However, every assessment requires judicious application of the factors above when selecting a tool. These factors are important-they serve as the backdrop against which the user will weigh preferences for tool characteristics in
Step 2. For example, if an organization realizes in the course of determining its assessment objectives that the budget for the assessment process is severely limited, a tool that features multiple reviews may not be appropriate.
Step
Determine Preferred Tool Characteristics
Consideration of the preceding overarching factors allows the user to perform a high-level review of objectives and establish basic operating requirements for their assessment method. Next, users need to consider specific, preferred characteristics of methods and tools, discussed in this section. To facilitate ultimate selection, the next section (
Step 3) will provide in tabular form the tools discussed here.
Is this a one-time or regular process?
Technology assessment may be needed for a onetime opportunity, such as when a university or government technology transfer office (TTO) must justify investing funds to further the development of a particular technology. By contrast, opportunity assessment can be a regular process, with scheduled proposals and awards on a regular basis. A regular process warrants an investment in methods and tools that lend themselves to comparing several options simultaneously and that provide recordkeeping so that future opportunities can be compared with past opportunities.
Is this an individual process or a group process?
Our findings support leveraging multiple inputs (e.g., panel review) for optimal review. A tool that facilitates a group process must be judiciously applied; for example, a decision must be made whether "one person, one vote" in the review process is the best approach. The option to use multiple inputs depends on the range of resources and time available for the review; panel involvement can be an intensive, time-consuming process.
Is this a staged (multi-level) process?
Some tools facilitate staged methods that include several reviews from different sources. Examples of staged methods may include the following scenarios:
• Request multiple proposals from each team, increasing the level of detail requested at subsequent stages. For example, request brief initial proposals; filter them; then request full presentations from top candidate teams only.
• Apply a minimum requirements filter to all proposals at the first stage and then perform a second stage of review for those passing the filter.
• Use separate technical and business reviews because sometimes one informs the other; for instance, a technical team may evaluate the proposal for technical merit and then make its review available for the next stage of review by the business team. Separate technical and business reviews are considered a "best process, " but such a staged process requires more resources. Generally, a staged process is used when the investments are significant (approaching six figures) and/or when the assessment process is integrated into the normal business practices of an organization that has inhouse technical and business reviewers.
Is a software-enabled tool preferred?
Some tools are simple worksheet or questionnaire documents that may be e-mailed among the review team. Software-enabled tools accept, compile, and display data from multiple reviews and allow for easier sharing of review data. Although a softwareenabled tool can add expense, it can also benefit an assessment process that leverages multiple reviews. Software-enabled tools also lend themselves to longterm historical recording.
Should the process be transparent?
Those conducting opportunity assessments may need to document clearly the selection method, either for purposes of recordkeeping or for demonstrating fairness. The latter is a particular concern of certain entities (or agencies) such as public sector technology offices. Some tools employ numerical ranking to build a score. Other tools rely more on the experience and instincts of the reviewers. They may suit private sector organizations that may not be required to make decisions (or priorities or methods) public and in fact may deliberately wish not to.
Is a qualitative view or a quantitative view most appropriate?
Some tools facilitate a qualitative review method, capturing input in narrative form. Other tools prompt numerical ratings to facilitate quantitative review methods. In our experience, extremely simplified quantitative reviews (e.g., yes/no questionnaires) provide little comparative value for the reviewer or the proposer. Quantitative reviews may be enhanced by using scaled ratings that can impose numerical rankings on vague estimates in areas like market size.
Other tools have the flexibility to account for both subjective and objective criteria, and they may be able to assign categorical and numerical ratings to subjective criteria.
Are long-term considerations and synergy with core competencies important? Or, is this for a short-term project not related to core competencies? A technology investment may be considered as either a stand-alone product or part of a company's collection of core competencies. An assessment may need to account for how well a new technology aligns with technical core competencies or business strategies over the long term since core competencies are sustained over time (Torkkeli and Tuominen, 2002) . For example, a window company may evaluate an option for a new transparent, insulating material for window glass to see how it aligns with the company's core competency of introducing novel window materials into traditional products.
Evaluating technology options for the short term versus the long term affects tool selection. Tools that support methods addressing short-term objectives may focus on ROI and solid business planning. By contrast, longer-term tools have mechanisms to quantify the higher risks of earlier-stage R&D.
Is this assessment method for basic or applied R&D?
Many methods are suited to evaluating technology that can be considered basic R&D, where basic R&D might be discovering a new material and applied R&D might be using a new material to improve an existing product. The tools that support these methods often account for testing and development cycles and may take into consideration the higher value of establishing a completely new technical advance compared to refining an existing area. Extensive proposal information requirements (e.g., a full business plan) are not conducive to evaluating early-stage technology. Tools for technologies that are more mature and closer to introduction into actual markets focus on the practical aspects of addressable market size, distribution channels, and the strength of the business case and the team.
Generate Tool Options Lists for Decision
As one can see from the discussion of overarching factors and preferred characteristics in the two previous sections on tool characteristics, users need to identify several data points and decisions in selecting an opportunity assessment method or tool. We believe presenting data in tabular form is useful in discriminating among options. Such a format allows users to compare and contrast the various methods and tools. In this section, Tables 1, 2 , and 3 provide a mapping of tool characteristics to organizational characteristics and tool types, respectively.
In Tables 1 and 2 , the tool characteristics are listed across the top of the table and the organization or user type is listed down the left stub column. Based on our review of existing methods and related tools and literature, we identify tool characteristics (detailed in Step 2 above) likely to be important to each user group. We list, for each organization or user type, representative tools or references in the far right column (see References for detail on publicly available tools or, for proprietary tools, the owning organization). Important tool characteristics are indicated by a dot in the corresponding cell; empty cells indicate that those characteristics are not usually critical for that user organization or task. 
Federal government research labs In Table 3 , the tool characteristics are listed across the top of the table, and the tool type is listed along the left side stub. Based on the authors' literature and tool review, we identify tool characteristics associated with each tool type and list sample tools or references in the far right column of the table. Table 3 illustrates a variety of different tool types. Brief definitions of each tool type are as follows:
• Short-answer worksheet-a tool usually intended to guide a single reviewer through assessment of a case and to capture key rankings of parameters.
• Matrix class tools (grid, table, scatter plot)-a means for graphically depicting the strengths and weaknesses of a given case, usually seeking to achieve some balance of grades across topic areas or to identify extremes that require additional attention.
• Weighted score sheet-quantitative methods for placing emphasis on specific topic areas (e.g., management team) in relation to other areas. 
Score sheets using linguistic ladder Torkkeli and Tuominen, 2002 • Score sheets using linguistic ladder-assessment tools that guide a user into rating different parameters using textual statements instead of quantitative ratings. For example, a reviewer might determine that an aspect of the proposal 1. fails to provide information, 2. provides a basic level of information, 3. provides a high level of information, or 4. provides an exhaustive level of information.
• Filter-typically a one-page, checklist format, used primarily to confirm that certain data points have been gathered or meet minimum criteria.
• Technical input feed forward-a two-stage process in which an initial review focuses on the technical or product facets of a case before "feeding" that report to a later-stage business or commercial reviewer.
Tools included in Tables 1, 2 , and 3 have a track record of use and are well structured. The literature reflects an abundance of tools that are academic in nature but are not included since they did not appear to have been "road-tested. "
In general, by employing the tables, users can have a short list of acceptable tool options as a starting point for the tool search. In practice, by using the overarching factors information in Step 1, users can first perform a high-level review of objectives to establish the parameters of the situation-i.e., their basic needs and limits of the particular assessment circumstance. Then, considering the points on characteristic preferences in Step 2, users can determine the preferred characteristics of the tool.
Case Study
In 2005, RTI International worked with a client to select an opportunity assessment process for use in a new funding program. The selection process focused on identifying and adapting opportunity assessment methods and tools that provide a holistic assessment of programmatic, technical, market, and business (including financials and management) factors. Those factors influence the risk/return of early-stage technology investment opportunities. The client expressed a preference for an opportunity assessment method with an established track record of use in a similar application.
RTI worked with the client to determine the attributes or specifications that this client judged to be important, much like the process of Step 1 described in this report. In this particular case, the Step 1 criteria included the overarching factors listed below.
Overarching Factors
• Resources-A multistage review was deemed appropriate.
• Perspective of the evaluators-Both technical and business perspectives were needed.
• Experience of the reviewers-Multiple reviewers were necessary and geographic diversity needed to be accommodated.
• Content evaluated-Not defined, but expected to include a business plan-type document.
• Objective-Identify new technology projects for funding that would help meet both programmatic goals and commercial goals to provide a return on investment.
• Balance-Client's focus was on support of programmatic goals in addition to commercialization goals (i.e., provide value to the client's mission, not just provide a rate of return on the investment).
Considering the preceding overarching factors allowed us to perform a high-level review of objectives and establish basic operating requirements for the assessment method. Next, we considered the following specific, preferred characteristics of methods and tools, much like Step 2, discussed in the previous section.
Specific Tool Characteristics
• Is this a one-time process?-No, this program would fund early-stage technology development projects on a yearly basis.
• Is this an individual or group process?-Likely to be a group process with multiple stakeholders (both technical program managers and commercialization managers).
• Is this a staged (multi-level) process?-Yes.
• Is a software-enabled tool preferred?-Not necessarily, although, at a minimum, electronic documents were needed to facilitate multiple reviews.
• Is a transparent process required?-Client was constrained by the need to provide a complete record of its opportunity assessment process.
• Is a qualitative view or a quantitative view most appropriate?-Likely both: a qualitative review to inform quantitative rankings that help in making the process transparent.
• Are long-term considerations and synergy with core competencies important?-Yes, since the technologies will impact the mission of the agency.
• Is this for basic R&D or applied?-Basic R&D.
RTI culled a list of opportunity assessment tools from its network of industry contacts and experience base. These tools could be assigned to different general categories, for example, research/seed funding tools versus small business investing tools, or public funding agencies versus private funding firms.
Some tools were useful as summary tools in that they collected key points from the business plan or other information and presented those points to the reviewer. Other tools were strictly ratings tools that compute a score, which can then be used to rank other reviewed plans. Put another way, summary tools tend to provide more feedback and assistance for small businesses, whereas ratings tools tend to focus explicitly on making funding decisions.
Ultimately, for the purposes and needs outlined just above, RTI recommended use of a modified version of the Yankee Ingenuity evaluation tool available from Connecticut Innovations, a public R&D funding organization. That organization had used the tool for 20 years to support almost $50 million in investments. The main reasons for selecting this particular opportunity assessment method included its proven effectiveness in managing risk, its reliance on the input of a group of commercialization professionals, and its ability to provide a balance between time-consuming and thorough review practices.
Discussion
The process of choosing a tool to facilitate technology investment decisions can be overwhelming. Many methods and tools are available; some are more practical than others, whereas others are more theoretical. Selecting and applying these tools depends on their suitability to evaluate, for example, early-versus late-stage technology or individual versus group assessment processes.
Selecting a method and tool becomes an exercise in determining assessment objectives: What do I really need to know? Who should be involved in the assessment? What information needs to be conveyed and to whom?
Our goal for this research report was to create an accessible resource and overview for the novice technology transfer/management professional. While performing this research, we identified a large base of academic methods and tools. Although indentifying the pool of potential tools was instructive, it did not clarify which tools were truly practical for implementation at a company or university technology transfer office. We had intended to benchmark or evaluate commercial or off-theshelf opportunity assessment tools, but we could not identify a suitable base of commercial, off-the-shelf tools.
During the course of our research, we learned several lessons that we summarize here as guidelines for those performing opportunity assessment. Users should apply these guidelines within the scope of their resources and needs, of course, and each organization should consider periodic review of assessment objectives to evaluate how well their opportunity assessment process is working in support of their program. Additionally, we suggest several "quick picks" that provide methods a beginning user might find instructive.
An organization looking to implement a new opportunity assessment process simply needs to follow the following guidelines:
1. Keep it simple-Use only as many questions and reviewers as your situation calls for. Provide specific proposal requirements that support your assessment tool/process. 4. Take referrals-Explore your networks for opportunity assessment approaches used by others; this could help reduce the risk of trying something new. Public organizations might be more willing than private entities to share their approaches.
5. Customize-Mold a third-party approach to fit your needs rather than just using it "as is"; irrelevant questions can skew your results or frustrate reviewers.
